Job Announcement
Outdoor Program – Trip Leader

The Outdoor Program helps recruit and retain students, faculty and staff by providing a wide range of inclusive, safe, reasonably-priced outdoor programs and services to the UW community. We expose individuals to the natural environment, provide skill and leadership development opportunities, facilitate interactions and fun. Trip leaders are core staff of the program. Leaders are responsible for successfully and safely leading a variety of trips, clinics and instructional programs year-round.

Responsibilities
- Lead assigned outings and clinics offered through the program in a safe, organized, effective, and fun manner
- Comply with all Program, University, and Federal permitting regulations
- Maintain all required training and certifications for good standing as a leader
- Work effectively with co-leaders, Assistant Director and Graduate Assistants
- Be knowledgeable about the Outdoor Program

Benefits/compensation
Trip leaders are paid $64-85/day in the field DOE, and $10/hr. for on-campus instruction of participants. Trip leaders enjoy the use of most OP rental equipment for personal use, and professional deals on some personal equipment. Additional certifications and training is offered with substantial discounts or provided complimentary.

Qualifications
Required
- A full-time or part-time undergraduate or graduate student at UW
- Strong personal experience with outdoor activities
- Demonstrated previous outdoor leadership (OB/NOLS/other outdoor leadership organizations/programs)
- Current certification in at least First Aid and CPR or ability to obtain prior to start date.
- Hold a valid US driver’s license, for at least one year, with a satisfactory driving history record. Applicants must complete a MVR background check before being offered a position.
- Not currently a full-time benefited employee of the University.
- Candidates must be able to start Friday, Aug. 18, 2017 for trip leader training and work our wilderness orientation program immediately following.

Optional but preferred
- Additional outdoor certifications or training (AMGA/SWR/Level I or II avalanche)
- Higher level medical certification: WFA/WFR/OEC/EMT
- Previous employment at another Outdoor Program or with an outdoor-based organization as a trip leader or equivalent.

To apply
Interested applicants must:
- Apply online through the UW Human Resources web site: [www.uwyo.edu/hr](http://www.uwyo.edu/hr) and look for “student job listings”
- Submit a resume
- Include copies of all current, valid certifications
- Applications are due by April 28, 2017. The positions are open until filled.
- Optional, but preferred: applicants’ trip log with documented days in the field, dates, and activity

Persons seeking admission, employment or access to programs of the University of Wyoming shall be considered without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, disability, age, veteran status, sexual orientation or political belief.